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Presidential and Senate hopefuls prep for California primary

by Rowyn van Miltenburg

News Editor

On Tues., June 7, California will hold its primary election. Although
the date is still a few weeks away, mail-in ballots have already been sent
to voters, and some presidential candidates made stops in California
in preparation for the big day.

HILLARY CLINTON: The Democratic candidate currently leads in the CA poll.

In early May, Hillary Clinton stopped in Oakland to speak in front
of hundreds of supporters at La Escuelita Elementary School. Later
that day, Clinton joined Senators Barbara Boxer and Dianne Feinstein
at a fundraiser hosted by Boxer. The day before the California primary,

on June 6, the Clinton campaign is planning a star-studded concert
at the Greek Theatre in Los Angeles. Christina Aguilera, John Legend,
Stevie Wonder, and others are scheduled to perform.
Clinton’s opponent in the primary, Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders, also visited the Bay Area in early May. While Clinton currently
has a strong lead in California, Sanders is still urging his supporters
to keep fighting. The presumptive Republican nominee Donald Trump
also visited California, making a stop in Orange County in late April.
California’s primary is a modified closed system, meaning voters can
only vote for candidates running in the voter’s registered party, except
for those who register under “No Party Preference” (NPP). NPP voters
have the choice to request a presidential ballot for the Democratic,
American Independent, or Libertarian parties. If a NPP voter wishes
to vote for a candidate in the Republican or Green parties, they must
re-register and designate the desired party.
In addition to voting for the presidential candidates, California
voters will also be voting on a few other measures and on a senator
to replace current Senator Barbara Boxer after she steps down. Since
Boxer announced she would not be seeking re-election after her four
terms in office, 34 candidates have announced their campaigns for her
spot on Capitol Hill. California has a ‘top-two’ primary system, meaning
the top two vote-getters advance to the general election regardless
of political affiliation.
So far, two Democratic women are leading in recent polls: California
Attorney General Kamala Harris and US Representative Loretta Sanchez. An April poll shows Harris leading with 27 percent of the likely
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OPEN SEAT: California senator Barbara Boxer plans to retire after her term ends.

vote and Sanchez in second with 15 percent of the likely vote. Ron
Unz, a former business-software developer, is leading the Republican
candidates with five percent of the likely vote.
The one measure on this year’s primary ballot is Proposition 50,
which is being called “the weirdest measure on the ballot.” Proposition
50 allows California’s state legislature to suspend lawmakers without
pay. Currently, the state legislature can suspend lawmakers with pay.
To suspend a lawmaker, there would need to be a two-thirds majority
vote in either the senate or assembly rather than just a simple majority.
(Sources: Sacramento Bee, Los Angeles Times, KQED)

LG freshmen publish ebook LGHS hosts Wildcat Week
by Sanna Hakkaranien
News Editor

Over the past few months, freshmen from both
Tonya McQuade and Kathleen Wehr’s honors
English classes have been working on their poetry.
Where the Poetree Grows is filled with original, student-written poems by honors students including
topics from love and friendship to carpe diem. On
the day the book was released, it reached number
three on the Apple iBook list of Poetry Bestsellers.
On the night of May 12, writers and their
families filled the Los Gatos High School Library
to celebrate the creation of the eBook. During the
celebration, students read their most outstanding
poems from the book to the crowd. Along with
readings, many students were also recognized for
their poems and earned awards.
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POETREE: The ebook cover features a hand-drawn sketch.

Writers were first awarded based on their peers’
choices. These awards included Best Overall, which

went to Justin Quan for his poem “Gold Medal.”
Students also chose the best within the book’s
categories including: Emma Gerson Rosenthal
and Ryan Draper for the introduction, Quan again
for Social Identities, Eden Gibson for Children’s
Poems, Lauren Miller for Ages and Stages of Life,
and Caroline Zepecki for Carpe Diem.
Teachers then chose students whom they
believed should be recognized for their hard work
in both writing and artwork. Poets were awarded
for their use of figurative language. This included
Talia Klein, who was recognized for Best Use of
Imagery for her poem “History Hands,” and Olivia
Purohit, who achieved Best Word Choice based on
her diction in “Victims of Intolerance.” There were
also awards for rhyming such as Mairin Culwell,
who won Best Use of Metaphor for the poem “The
Memory Book,” and Eden Gibson, who received
the award for Best Use of Meter in “Picture Day.”
Additional awards were given to Kyra Jee for Best
Message Overall in “Things Change” and Sydney
Bibaud for Best Use of Color in “Brown Eyes.”
For art, Viola Zhao won Best Artwork for
“Intreeduction.” Other artists were further recognized including first place to Autria Aidun for the
School and Sport Section, second place to Caitlyn
Yee for the Title Page, and third place to Amanda
Kerlee for the Arts, Books, and Music Section.
McQuade and Wehr have been creating the
poetry book for the past few years. Both teachers continue to be amazed by how fantastic the
writers are. McQuade states that, “I’m happy to
see many of the students in our classes discover
a new-found love for poetry through our poetry
unit and through this eBook project – to discover
how beautiful, how cathartic, how freeing, poetry
can truly be.”

by Charlotte Pla
World Editor

Leadership revamped Wildcat Week this year for
its return from a two year hiatus. The school week
featured food giveaways, lunchtime games, and
concluded in the all-school barbeque. Additionally,
Friday marked the third annual Freshmen Fun Run
and college apparel day.

the front lawn for a tournament in which students
and teachers competed for a free LGHS apparel prize.
Throughout the day, there were additional LGHS
apparel giveaways to students who participated and
watched the Spike Ball tournament.
Friday marked the last day of 2016’s Wildcat
Week and it definitely went out in a bang! At tutorial in the quad, free bundt cakes were handed out
courtesy of Leadership. Throughout the morning,
the freshmen were off running the third annual
Freshmen Fun Run while the seniors were decked out
in their college apparel. At lunch, the school came
together for the all-school barbeque and a volleyball
tournament held on the front lawn.
Wildcat Week is a fairly new LGHS tradition, but
lost traction the year after its first debut. This year,
the Leadership class invested lots of time and effort
into making the 2016 Wildcat Week unforgettable.
Junior Caroline Bond said that, “The ultimate goal
of this week was to bring the entire student body
together in order to celebrate everything that we
have accomplished this year.”

DODGEBALL: A group of senior waterpolo players placed fourth.

On Monday, the fifth period Leadership class
handed out Otter Pops to any LGHS students decked
out in orange or black. At lunchtime, the front
lawn saw an ultimate frisbee game that ended in
a candy prize.
At tutorial on Tuesday, Leadership served free
cotton candy in the quad, and at lunch, the long
awaited and delayed nation ball game took place.
On Wednesday, an ice cream sundae bar was set
up in the quad, and Leadership students dished out
free sundaes to students. At lunch, a bouncy slide
was put on the front lawn for students to enjoy.
On Thursday, six Spike Ball games were set up on
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THE DODGEFATHERS: The senior team won first place in dodgeball.

Plyler plans eastern European summer trip for students
by Lark Breen
Culture Editor

From June 21 to 30, 36 students will travel to Eastern Europe with
teacher Sandra Plyler. With stops in Berlin and Dresden in Germany,
Prague in the Czech Republic, Budapest in Hungary, and Vienna in
Austria, the 10 day trip promises to be a fantastic cultural experience
for the students.

BUDAPEST BATHS: Students will visit the baths during their last days in Europe.

The trip begins on June 21 with an overnight flight to Berlin,
Germany. Over the following two days in Berlin, the students will visit
the Reichstag, Unter den Linden, Brandenburg Gate, Kurfürstendamm,
the remains of the Berlin Wall, and Potsdam. Those who have taken
European and United States History will gain historical perspective
by visiting these sites.
On the way to Prague, the students will stop in Dresden, Germany
for a short tour. Dresden is known for its classic architecture, including the famous dome of the baroque church, Frauenkirche. Although
their arrival in Prague will be too late to do much sightseeing, the
group will visit Charles Bridge, St. Vitus Cathedral, and the Golden
Lane the following day.
Halfway through the trip, the students will travel to Poland,
where they will witness the historical and emotional significance of
the second World War by visiting Nazi concentration camps Auschwitz
and Birkenau. In Krakow, the tour continues with trips to Wawel Hill,
Glowny Square, Wawel Cathedral, and St. Mary’s Church.
The final two days, the students will enjoy the beautiful riverside
scenery of Budapest, Hungary. Stops include the Fisherman’s Bastion,
Parliament, Matthias Church, and the Budapest Baths.
Although the trip is short, the students are likely to have transformative journeys through the history-saturated stops. Junior Maggie
Horan notes her anticipation, saying, “I know that visiting AuschwitzBirkenau will be incredibly emotional. In general, I’m super excited
because I’ve never been to eastern Europe.”
Plyler has led annual trips to various foreign countries since 1995.
She remarks, “Travel is a very powerful tool to learn.” By taking students across the world, especially through visits to places with such
poignancy as Auschwitz, Plyler hopes that the group will gain historical
perspective and cultural appreciation. Furthermore, she notes that

“I saw how the trip has changed students’ lives - I get goosebumps
just thinking about it - and they would tell me how it changed their
lives, how it changed their outlook, their futures, and their majors.”
As the school year comes to a close and students head off on trips
around the world, look out for your friends and classmates voyaging
to Eastern Europe. It will surely be a valuable experience for all of
those involved.
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FRAUENKIRCHE: The famous church is one of many stops in the Czech Republic.

